University EHS Slideshow/ Web Based Training Programs

NOTE: This is almost 2 years old—we would like to update at our meeting.

Oklahoma State University (www.pp.okstate.edu/ehs/MODULES/home.htm)
- Asbestos
- Back Safety
- BBP
- Gas Cylinders
- Fire Extinguishers
- Hazard Communication
- Hazardous Materials Transportation
- MSDS
- Mower Safety
- Office Ergonomics
- PPE
- Stress Management

* Plus a lot of links to other web based training programs

Tulane University (www.tmc.tulane.edu/oehs)**
- BBP

Ohio State University (www.ehs.ohio-state.edu/ohs)**
- Hazard Communication

Michigan State University
- Hazardous Waste Refresher (www.orcbs.msu.edu/newhazard/refresher-new/intro_2.html)
- BBP (http://35.8.104.121/BBP)

Purdue University (www.chem.purdue.edu/safety/protect.htm)**
- PPE

Princeton University (www.princeton.edu/~ehs/radtrain/Modules/Coverpage.htm)
- Radiation Safety Refresher

University of Minnesota (www.dehs.umn.edu/hwtraining)
- Hazardous Waste

University of Nebraska (www.unl.edu/environ/training/onlinetraining.htm)**
- Biosafety/BBP
- Injury & Illness Prevention Plan
- Emergency Response & Fire Safety
- Universal Precautions
- Chemical Waste Mgmt.
- Hazard Communication/Chemical Hygiene
University of Louisville **
• Radiation Safety Refresher  (www.louisville.edu/admin/dehs/radref.html)
• Hazardous Waste  (www.louisville.edu/admin/dehs/haztrain.htm)

OTHER WEB BASED TRAINING -- LOGIN ACCESS REQUIRED

Southern Illinois University – refresher chemical safety **
University of Kentucky – chemical/ lab safety **
University of Delaware – animal facility safety
Boston University (The Boston Consortium) – hazard communication; chemical hygiene
Yale University – multiple modules
Stanford University -- several web based videos??

** Denotes members of EHS Directors Roundtable
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